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Readership 
by 

Region

12% USA & Canada

52% EUROPE (Excl UK)

22% ROW

14% UK

Seahorse is written by the finest minds

and biggest names of the performance

sailing world.

Our writers are industry pro's ahead of

journalists - ensuring Seahorse is the

last word in authority and influence.

Seahorse is written assuming a high

level of sailing knowledge from it's

readership - targetting owners and

afterguard on performance sailing boats.

Why 
Seahorse?

‘Failure is unacceptable
and possibly dangerous so
the build quality must be
f th high t t d d ’

Built by King Marine and
designed by Mark Mills,
Roberto Lacorte’s Flying
Nikka is a giant step
forward in the application
of foiling technology to
offshore monohulls
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Driving product sales and brand – 

the classic invitation to buy:

Display

Graeme Beeson – Advertising Manager 
Tel: +44 (0)1590 671899 
Email: graeme@seahorse.co.uk 
Skype: graemebeeson

COLOUR                           NUMBER OF INSERTIONS
                                           1              3                 6               12

ROP Full Page                 €4562       €4360         €4013        €3296

Half Page                         €3442       €3197         €2987        €2504

Third Page                       €2142       €2035         €1862        €1591

Double Page Spread     €7069       €6540         €6019        €4923

Outside Back Cover       €5628       €5397         €4901        €4194

Inside Front Cover          €4901       €4658         €4274        €3655

Copy Dates for 2023-24

Seahorse Editorial Schedule

EDITION                                        TECH BRIEF                             ADVERTISING                   FIRST LAND 
                                                         Copy DEADLINE                      Copy DEADLINE               WITH READERS

January 2023                                 21 October 2022                      4 November 2022             1 December 2022

February 2023                               18 November 2022                  2 December 2022             2 January 2023

March 2023                                   23 December 2022                  6 January 2023                  2 February 2023

April 2023                                       20 January 2023                      3 February 2023                2 March 2023

May 2023                                       17 February 2023                     3 March 2023                    30 March 2023

June 2023                                      24 March 2023                         7 April 2023                        4 May 2023

July 2023                                        21 April 2023                             5 May 2023                         1 June 2023

August 2023                                   19 May 2023                             2 June 2023                        29 June 2023

September 2023                           23 June 2023                            7 July 2023                         3 August 2023

October 2023                                 21 July 2023                              4 August 2023                    31 August 2023

November 2023                            25 August 2023                        8 September 2023            5 October 2023

December 2023                            22 September 2023                 6 October 2023                  2 November 2023

January 2024                                 20 October 2023                      3 November 2023             30 November 2023

Mechanical Data

DIMENSIONS (in mm)

Bleed page size:  
297mm x 210mm (where the crop mark should be set) then
please add 3mm outside the crop marks to each edge for bleed

Type areas                                Depth                       Width

Whole Page                                270                           188

Half Page (vertical)                     270                           90

Half Page (horizontal)                 132                           188

Third Page (vertical)                    270                           57

CMYK print ready pdf – Images set to 300dpi

AGENCY DISCOUNT: 10%
PLEASE NOTE: ALL RATES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF VAT
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Performance Sailing’s greatest reach 

and influence tied together.

Work with Seahorse journalists on this

classic ‘Native content’ solution.  

Activated across:
Seahorse / Print and Digital

www.seahorsemagazine.com
more information page 13

www.yachtracing.life
more information page 12

EuroSale News/Scuttlebutt Europe
more information page 11

Facebook/seahorsemagazine

Planet Sail On Course show
more information page 10

Technical
Briefing

Graeme Beeson – Advertising Manager 
Tel: +44 (0)1590 671899 
Email: graeme@seahorse.co.uk 
Skype: graemebeeson

Ocean racing has a small number of
famous 600-mile races: the Sydney-
Hobart, the Fastnet, the Newport-
Bermuda, the Caribbean 600 and the
Middle Sea Race. Now there is a new
member in this exclusive group of
special races, presented by the
Hellenic Offshore Race Club (HORC),
to be sailed from 14 to 20 June
2020: the Aegean 600. 

This new offshore racing event
presents a significant sailing challenge
as well as a unique opportunity to sail
non-stop in one of the most windy,
versatile and beautiful sailing venues
of the world. This will be a demanding
route where boats will sail 200nm
downwind, 200 upwind zig-zaging
through the Dodecanese and a last,
rewarding reaching leg to the finish
line off Cape Sounion. Technical
highlights of the race include among
others sailing through the Santorini
Caldera, 70nm in the Sea of
Karpathos and Rhodes, passing
through Kos strait as well as the five
nautical mile Delos-Mykonos channel,
where tough upwind work is expected.  

It’s due to these deep roots of life
on the sea that Greece has a rich
maritime heritage in general and 
a robust sailboat racing culture in
particular. As part of this, HORC has

been organising races and regattas
for nearly 60 years, including
important offshore events such as 
the annual Aegean Rally and top-level
international regattas such as the ¼, 
½ and ¾-Ton World Championships
in the 1980s, the 2006 TP52
MedCup Athens Trophy and the 2008
ORCi World Championship.

Registration and festivities for the
Aegean 600 begin a week in advance
on 7 June, with the opening of free
berthing and a race village at Olympic
Marine, a full-service marina facility 
in Lavrio that is only a 30-minute
drive from the international airport in
Athens. During this pre-race period
tours of famous sites such as the
Acropolis Museum, the Parthenon
and the Temple of Poseidon are
available as well as parties and
receptions affiliated with the event.

‘Xenios Zeus, the ancient Greek
god of hospitality, promises to provide
all crews with exceptional hospitality
and an exciting race,’ says HORC
commodore and veteran ocean sailor
Ioannis Maragkoudakis.

This is a race designed by sailors
for sailors, and those who will take
part in it will have the opportunity 
to compete on a famous and very
interesting course starting on 14 June

from Homer’s sanctuary, in front of 
the columns of Poseidon’s temple at
Cape Sounion. With the wishes of this
mythical god of the sea the fleet will
encounter a wide variety of sailing
conditions, starting first with their sail
for Milos, the home of the Venus de
Milo and the prize of the Louvre de
Paris. Surrounded by Cycladic white,
they will then reach the scenic
Caldera of Santorini, where the 
white of the houses blends with the
volcanic rock creating unique
contrasts and images. 

Sailing on to the southernmost
island of the Aegean Sea, Kassos, the
fleet will leave Karpathos – the isle of
Athena’s birth and the residence of
Prometheus – to port before turning
north towards the Palace of the Grand
Master of the Knights in Rhodes. 
The course then continues north to
the scenic island of Kos, home to the
father of medicine Hippocrates, and
Kalymnos, the island of sponge
divers, while on the way they will see
many beautiful small islands, each
with its own history. 

The fleet will next sail to the
colourful islands of Pharmakonisi 
and Agathonisi, and will continue to
Patmos, the island of St John and the
Cave of the Apocalypse. Then sailors
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600-mile offshore racing 
Odyssey   
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One of next season’s most enticing IRC/ORC events has to be this
brand new, non-stop grand tour of the Aegean Sea...

After starting
the race off
Cape
Sounion,
about 20
miles south 
of Athens, 
the fleet will
head to the
southwestern
islands in the
Cyclades
group before
turning east at
Milos (above).
As well as
being the
southernmost
island in the
Cyclades
chain Milos 
is also where
the Venus de 
Milo was
rediscovered
by a farmer in
1820. Though
not sadly its
arms...

Right: the
course of the
Aegean 600
will give
competitors
spectacular
views of many
of the Aegean
islands. This 
is Astypalaia 
in the
Dodecanese.
Note: the 2020
race will be the
first edition so
these pictures
are from this
yearʼs Aegean
Rally which
includes
stopovers in
many of the
same islands.
And crossing
tacks around
Antimilos
Island (right)

will cross the Icarian Sea, where
legend says Icarus fell from the sky,
and head to cosmopolitan Mykonos
and Delos, the birthplace of Apollo
and holy sanctuary for the ancient
Greeks. The last islands of the route
will be Giaros and Kea, and in the
final leg the fleet will see the Temple
of Poseidon which marks the end of 
this race and their sailing adventure.

The Aegean 600 Trophy will be
awarded to the Overall IRC winner,
the Poseidon Trophy will be awarded
to the Overall ORC winner and the
Aegean Blue Trophy will be awarded
to the first monohull to finish the race
and set the course time record for
this first edition of the race. More
prizes will be awarded as stated in
the NoR. Online tracking will allow
those not participating to monitor 
the progress of the fleet as they
make this inaugural journey through
the Aegean’s clear blue seas on a
tour of ancient Greece.

Official charter yachts are available 
to race the Aegean 600 from two
local suppliers: the X-Yachting Sailing
Centre and fastsailing.gr, both based
in Lavrio, near Athens.

Registration is open and already
there are 46 entries from 13
countries ready to take the challenge.

Information and online registration:
www.aegean600.com �

Total circulation greater than 100,000
Activated across:
Seahorse Magazine (print and digital)
www.seahorsemagazine.com
www.sailinganarchy.com 
www.yachtracing.life
Eurosale News/Scuttlebutt Europe
Facebook/seahorsemagazine
'Planet Sail On Course’ show 
‘Docktalk’ Segment

Euro 3700
Full page technical Briefing 
(750 words)

Euro 4830
Double page technical Briefing 
(1600 words)

The fairways and marinas of the
Hamble River have been quiet this
year but in the light-industrial units
set back from the river, innovation
continues apace. The real lifeblood
of the Hamble has always been its

ecosystem of specialist companies,
run by sailors for sailors, where a lot
of next-generation yacht racing
technologies are created and refined.
In one of those sheds, Diverse
Performance Systems produced load
cells and pins for most of the Vendée
Globe fleet and three of the four AC75
teams, but that’s only a small part of
what they do. The clue’s in the name. 

Diverse also designed and built the
foil control system for the latest Hugo
Boss; installed hydraulic sail control
systems on Velsheda and Galateia
that give both yachts a competitive
advantage in manoeuvres; worked on
DSS foil bearing designs for Canova
and Wild Oats; invented game-
changing technology for TP52 and
Fast 40+ teams; developed new deck
hardware for the ClubSwan 125… and
those are just a few of their projects.
With a wide-ranging portfolio of
performance-boosting products and
services – and two world-class pro-
sailors as part of the management
team – they’re very well placed to
spot emerging trends in yacht racing.   

‘We’ve had serious enquiries about
systems for large – 60ft plus – foiling
monohulls,’ says Diverse managing
director Nick McGarry. ‘But not for
grand prix boats, they’re for brand
new offshore racer-cruisers.’ There’s a
crucial difference between pro-racing
foilers and the sort of boat that an
owner-driver can safely enjoy. For all
but the most talented (and athletic)
sailors on the planet, sophisticated
and largely automated control
systems are needed to make a foiling
yacht safer and easier to use. And
while many companies can supply

parts of the solution, Diverse is one 
of very few with a proven track record
of delivering the complete, fully
integrated package of hydraulic
hardware, foil actuation and flight
control systems, sail control systems
and programming logic. 

Diverse’s hydraulic engineering
expertise goes beyond the narrow
field of yacht racing. One of the
company’s ventures into other marine
sectors is supplying hydraulic systems
for submersible craft, where complete
reliability is far more critical.  

One step back from the bleeding
edge, perhaps the most notable of
Diverse’s recent innovations is an
ultra-light, minimum-drag electric
saildrive. When the all-conquering Fast
40+ RÁN VII launched back in 2018,
its electric drive system drew a lot of
interest. Unfortunately, the original e-
drive proved unreliable and Diverse
was called in to develop a better
performing, more robustly dependable
solution. The result – now thoroughly
sea-trialled by RÁN and available for
any 30ft-60ft yacht as either a
standard or custom installation – is a
15kW propulsion system that’s 30 per
cent smaller and 20 per cent lighter
than any other saildrive on the market.
A larger version for 60 to 80-footers is
in development. 

When we started looking at e-
drives we found that there was
nothing on the market for raceboats,’
says Tim Powell, skipper of RÁN. 
‘The saildrive units were all very large
with far too much drag.’ ORC Category
3 dictates a motoring range of five
hours at 6.2kts; Diverse’s e-drive goes
beyond that with six hours at 6.4kts
on one charge of the 48v, 550Ah
lithium ion iron phosphate battery.
‘We’ve spent a full week testing –
running it at max revs, checking
battery life, confirming its reliability –
and it has certainly met all of our

requirements,’ Powell says. ‘The boat
can actually make 8.5kts but we’ve
capped the drive’s maximum power.’ 

‘We’re launching it as a product
but we’re not ready to share all the
details of how it works,’ McGarry
says. He does reveal that the whole
thing weighs less than 50kg; that
nearly all parts except the motor itself
and the battery are designed and
manufactured in house; and also that
the motor is air-cooled rather than
water-cooled, which means two of the
usual through-hulls aren’t needed. 

With the e-drive now ready to roll
out, Diverse’s design engineers are
now working on a related project:
generating power to charge batteries
under sail. ‘We’re developing a new
type of feathering propeller,’ McGarry
says. ‘Most designs are efficient in
either propulsion or regeneration
mode, but not in both. This one will
be efficient in both modes.’
www.diverseps.com �

Top: installed
in RÁN VII,
Diverseʼs new
15kW e-drive
has been
thoroughly
tested and is
now available
to other yacht
racing teams.  
Above: apart
from having a
much thinner
drive leg with
a lot less
drag, this new
e-drive is 30
per cent
smaller and
20 per cent
lighter than
any others on
the market.
Right: the
next project
for Diverse is
to develop a
more efficient
feathering
propeller
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Cleaner,
lighter...
faster
There may have
been limited time
on the water this
summer but the
smart folk ain’t
been sitting around!

Technology

To see Performance Classic Yachts’
PC66 as an elegant, sedate,
traditionally styled cruiser may be an
accurate first impression, but it would
also be to seriously underestimate
this yacht’s true capabilities.  

From the plumb bow and fixed
bowsprit alone it is easy to see the
design influence of traditional pilot
cutters and the smacks of the 19th
century. But as your eyes are drawn
aft to the angular style of the
superstructure, be it either the
deckhouse or the flush deck version,
along with the long sweeping
overhang and the counter stern, 
each provides subtly different classic
details to form an impressive and
striking overall appearance that is
greater than the sum of the parts.
And yet this is a design that is about
far more than just looks.

‘The exhilarating feeling one gets
from helming a responsive yacht is
the exception not the rule these days,’
says PC Yachts’ founder and CEO
Mark Speirs. ‘And while we all enjoy
charging along in a good stiff breeze, I
think the sensation of perfect balance
and trim, especially when sailing in
light winds, is what separates the
ordinary from the excellent. So for me,
the ability of the yachts to be first and
foremost terrific sailing boats is where
we start with all of our models.’

In an era where internal volume

and aggressive looks on the outside
are two cornerstones of contemporary
style and where performance and
handling often get pushed further
down the list of priorities, it is
refreshing to hear of a cruising yacht
builder that aligns its priorities in this
way. Yet there is still no avoiding the
fact that when you see any of their
yachts, it is the distinctive looks that
grab you first. Under the skin though,
such details make their own
contribution to a technical
specification and performance 
that will take you by surprise. 

While the plumb bow helps to
create a long waterline length, the
bowsprit allows the genoa tack set at
the extremity of the bow, maximising
the foretriangle area. The result is a
contribution to an impressive sail area
-to-displacement (SA:D) ratio that is
well in excess of some more modern-
looking performance cruisers. When 
it comes to displacement, the PC66
weighs in at around 23,500kg, lower
than several of her more modern-
looking rivals. So, with a decent
sailplan, a modest displacement 
and an impressive ballast figure of
8,500kg, it is clear that the basic 
data provides evidence that the 
C66 has the potential to deliver 
an impressive performance. 

The VPP data backs this up.
Upwind in 10kts she slices along at

8kts which increases to 9kts in 20kts
of true wind. Off the breeze she
matches the true wind speed in
10kts at 110º true and peaks at just
over 12kts in 20kts true. The PC66 
is clearly no slouch.

The concept began after Speirs
had been impressed by the
distinctive style of the 37ft Wally
Nano and commissioned Hoek
Design to create a 66-footer in a
similar style. After taking delivery 
and cruising it extensively for two
years he received plenty of flattering
compliments about his boat,
convincing him that there was a
market for this type and size of
custom-built cruiser. But it was a call
from someone he had met on his
travels who said that they wanted 
to build a new 66 that drove the
message home. So, as the lines of
the next 66 took shape, so PC Yachts
was born.

Launched in 2014, PC661 Mazu
was built in wood-cored epoxy using
West System, while the 2018 PC662
Sultana was built using carbon skins
with Gurit Coracell M-foam inside the
hull and deck, vacuum bagged and
supported by a carbon-reinforced 
grid system. 

Such different construction
techniques are a clear indication of
the versatility that is possible within
the range.
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Above: classic
but timeless,
the distinctive
Performance
Classic
Yachts style
combines the
best features
from many
different
types of
classic boat
with modern
touches like
through-hull
windows
carefully
integrated so
they don’t
look at all out
of place. With
21st century
construction
and hydro-
dynamics, the
result is a
breathtakingly
elegant and
remarkably
fast yacht

In a still-growing field Mark Speirs’ team at Performance Classic Yachts 
are doing an exceptional job of delivering genuinely exciting sailing
performance with the most elegant blend of aesthetic styles

The perfect label

Technology
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Total 
Circulation 
(100,000+) 
by Region

32% USA & Canada

31% EUROPE (Excl UK)

18% ROW

19% UK
Average 

Response 
by Region

16% EUROPE (Excl UK)

17% ROW

16% UK

51% USA & Canada
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The most efficient way to ensure 

product & brand are displayed 

to the international performance 

sailing marketplace.

Technical Specifications

Advert size:   85mm wide x 30mm high

High resolution vector pdf files required

with all colours set to cmyk and any

images to be minimum 300dpi.

Further details on application.

Directory

Graeme Beeson – Advertising Manager 
Tel: +44 (0)1590 671899 
Email: graeme@seahorse.co.uk 
Skype: graemebeeson

Euro 1389
for a full year’s campaign 
(breaking down to just Euro 116 per issue)

Foils

www.persicomarine.com

persico
marine

via lombardia, 4 . 24027 nembro (bg) italy
ph. +39 035 4531711 . fax +39 035 4531712
persicomarine.com . info@persicomarine.com

WHERE
AMAZING
T H I N G S
HAPPEN

Insurance

Instrumentation and Electronics

Best engineered instruments 
for race boats & superyachts

Complete systems

B&G upgrades, repairs & spares

SOVs & custom sensors

+44 (0)1590 718182   info@AandTinstruments.com

Performance, Innovation  
Technology, Design
Instrumentation

info@diverseps.com�www.diverseps.com�+44 02380 453399

NOW 
YOU 
SEE.

oscar-navigation.com

www.sailgptechnologies.com  
sales@sailgptechnologies.com

HIGH PERFORMANCE SUSTAINABLE INNOVATION

Furling Manufacturers (continued)

Furler and 
hydraulics
Powered by passion.

www.reckmann.com http://www.ubimaioritalia.com/index.php?lang=en
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harken@harken.com

http://www.harken.com/hydraulics/

http://www.cariboni-italy.com
info@cariboni-italy.it

 PUSH MORE OIL 
FASTER
HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS

mark.wiss@harken.com

Hydraulic Systems

Furler and 
hydraulics
Powered by passion.

www.reckmann.com

Performance, Innovation  
Technology, Design
Hydraulic Systems

info@diverseps.com�www.diverseps.com�+44 02380 453399

Sailcloth Manufacturers

http://www.dimension-polyant.com/

dimension-polyant.com
The leading sailcloth manufac 966. Innovation since 1cturer

Sailmakers

OR SORS, FAILSAYB

doylesails.com

ORSAILSA
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elvstromsails.com

sailmaksailmak
aryLegendary          

http://www.offshorespars.com/

info@offshorespars.com
GO BEYOND
northsails.com

http://www.onesails.com/
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Safety

http://www.wichard.com/english.html
http://www.wichard.com/
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No compromise
ProLine

wichard.com

TETHERS

Safety Servicing

http://www.alpha-ropes.com/ info@alpha-ropes.com

Rope Suppliers 

sales@marlowropes.com

salesusa@marlowropes.com

http://www.marlowropes.com/

Spars Restoration

www.axxoncomposites.com sales@axxoncomposites.com

Spar Fabricators

http://www.paugercarbon.com/info@paugercarbon.com
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http://www.southernspars.com/

compositerigging@southernspars.com

customprojects@southernspars.com
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http://www.offshorespars.com/

info@offshorespars.com

World Class Spars Crafted with  
Precision Engineering

info@offshorespars.com
+1 586-598-4700
offshorespars.com
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your  expectations

www.seldenmast.com

Sail handling  beyond

Spares Specialists

http://sevenstar-yacht-transport.com/

Shipping & Transport

Phone +44 2380 215 063 | Sevenstar-yacht-transport.com

WORLD LEADER IN YACHT TRANSPORT     

Surveyors and Consultants

SOUTH COAST MARINE SURVEYORS
& CONSULTANTS

Vessel Surveys • Pre-Purchase/Insurance/Valuation/
Damage • Repair/Re-Fit/Re-Build Consultancy

SouthCoastMarineSurveyors.co.uk
07865 973583 gilesinnes@live.co.uk

IIMS Registered: I1274

http://www.rbsbattens.com/ info@rbsbattens.com

http://www.sailbattens.com/
info@sailbattens.com

http://www.c-tech.co.nz/
info@c-tech.co.nz

Sail Battens & Batten Systems
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Sailing’s dedicated performance sailing

brokerage market place.

Brokerage

Graeme Beeson – Advertising Manager 
Tel: +44 (0)1590 671899 
Email: graeme@seahorse.co.uk 
Skype: graemebeeson

3 x brokerage boxes 
(1 row) Euro 420 
(180mm wide x 52mm tall)

Brokerage –  To advertise your Brokerage Ad in this section: Tel: +44 (0)1590 671899   graeme@seahorse.co.uk  www.seahorsemagazine.com
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LE Mighty Merloe

Orma 60
Mighty Merloe is turn-key and race ready.

Not only did she win the Transpac in July of 2017 but she crossed 
the finish line in only 4 days, 6 hours and 33 minutes, shattering a 
20 year old record by more than a day. A complete refit of the boat
was completed in the winter of 2018 including a full structural
ultrasound inspection of the boat and appendages.

USD $1,500,000
Phone: (619) 571-3513 Email: kurt@denisonyachting.com

To advertise your Boats in this section:  
Tel: +44 (0)1590 671899 
graeme@seahorse.co.uk 

www.seahorsemagazine.com

Seahorse Brokerage

joe@farryachtsales.com | +44 7774 1387 777
Please call or email Joe Hall for further details:
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eliver some great results andill dand sails. This boat w
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e 2019).new engin
her career (re-sprayed 2014 / matrix reinforced 2014 
professionally maintained and dry-sailed throughout 
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E BOTIN 52 “FOX”
PRICE: $1,395,000 USD
Built as a sister-ship to Beau Geste in 2015, major refit 
2018 and fully optimized.  Highly competitive inshore and
offshore under ORC, IRC and ORR, with a recent string of
wins to her name.

To see her impressive full story & spec please contact:

Keiran Searle  
KS.Sailing@gmail.com   +1 949 423 8432

BENETEAU FIRST 40 £79,000 EXCL. VAT

The Solent’s top First 40 is now for sale. This
is a rare opportunity allowing a new owner to

begin 2020’s season on the podium. With new
3di’s purchased for the 2019 season, Sailplane

is ready to go and bring in the goods as 
seen in the Performance 40’s results. 

Professionally maintained and Hamble based.

Please call or email Rob Bottomley for further details & inspection. 07799696748   grebottomley@gmail.com

Sailplane

Brokerage –  To advertise your Brokerage Ad in this section: Tel: +44 (0)1590 671899   graeme@seahorse.co.uk  www.seahorsemagazine.com

www.powerplay.ky

ned@powerplay.ky

+44 7809212039

MOD 70 - POWERPLAY
USD $1,500,000 

PowerPlay, the World record-breaking, race-winning 
boat and crew are available as a turnkey package. 
Step onboard and be competitive!

The last MOD 70 to be built, PowerPlay has been 
extensively upgraded. The boat is race and record 
ready, with impressive recent results.

Sale includes two containers, a large sail wardrobe 
and a pusher rib.

www.powerplay.ky

Ned@powerplay.ky  +44 (0) 7809 212039

EXCITING.  FAST.  FUN.

The Multihull Centre: brokerage, custom & production multihulls
contact: info@dazcat.com / ++44 1752 823900 / www.dazcat.com 

Always confident in your agility 
with a Dazcat 1295  Made in Cornwall

£700,000 (ex VAT) 
Ready to Sail Spring 2023

DAZCAT 

Est. 1988

Proven
strength.
Instant 
response.
Dynamic 
and safe 
comfort & 
elegance

info@grabauinternational.com

Call +44(0)1590 673715

www.grabauinternational.com

LYMINGTON – LONDON – SCOTLAND – BENELUX – FINLAND – SWEDEN – ITALY – PALMA DE MALLORCA – BARCELONA – MARBELLA – MADEIRA

Agents for: Vismara Marine Concepts, 
Luca Brenta Yachts, Hylas Sailing Yachts 
and Ocean Explorer Catamarans by OQS

PENDENNIS WALLY 106 – 1998 – LYING ATHENS, GREECE
EURO 3,500,000 EU TAX PAID
Lead Broker – Alex Grabau 
info@grabauinternational.com +44(0)1590 673715

6 x brokerage
boxes (2 rows)
Euro 601 
(180mm wide x
107mm tall)

15 x brokerage boxes 
(full page) – Euro 1142 
(210mm wide x 297mm tall - 
for the crop marks then 
add 3mm to each side for bleed)

9 x brokerage
boxes (3 rows –
just over half
page) – Euro 778 
(180mm wide x
162mm tall)
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The optimal location to ensure that key

events catch the eye and are diarized 

Technical Specifications

Advert size:   91mm wide x 13mm high

High resolution vector pdf files required

with all colours set to cmyk and any

images to be minimum 300dpi.

Further details on application.

Race
Calendar

Graeme Beeson – Advertising Manager 
Tel: +44 (0)1590 671899 
Email: graeme@seahorse.co.uk 
Skype: graemebeeson

Euro 490 – for a 6 month campaign.

In association with MUSTO, DUBARRY AND HARKEN DERMSeahorse race calendar

TRANSPORT/SHIPPING

KEY
Caribbean Sailing Association – www.caribbean-sailing.com

SailGP – www.sailgp.com

RORC Season's Points Championship – www.rorc.org 

52 Super Series – www.52superseries.com 

44Cup Circuit – www.44Cup.org

http://www.sevenstar-yacht-transport.com

21 Pineapple Cup-Montego Bay Race, Miami, USA pineapplecup.com

22 Australian WASZP Championships, Perth, Australia racehub.waszp.com

23 Cowes Week Winter Regatta, Abu Dhabi cowesweek.co.uk

29 Grenada Sailing Week, Caribbean  grenadasailingweek.com

FEBRUARY
3 Caribbean Multihull Challenge, St Maarten, Caribbean smyc.com

17 Antigua 360 RI Race, Caribbean caribbean600.rorc.org

20 RORC Caribbean 600, Antigua caribbean600.rorc.org

25 NSW WASZP State Championships, Australia racehub.waszp.com

MARCH
2 St Maarten Heineken Regatta, Caribbean heinekenregatta.com

5 Bacardi Cup Invitational Regatta, Miami, USA bacardiinvitational.com

8 Superyacht Challenge, Antigua, Caribbean superyachtchallengeantigua.com

9 Flying Fifteen Worlds & Australian Champs, Fremantle, Australia flying15.org

15 St Barths Bucket Regatta, Caribbean bucketregatta.com

18 SailGP, Christchurch, New Zealand sailgp.com

24 St Thomas International Regatta, Caribbean stthomasinternationalregatta.com

25 Victorian State WASZP State Championships, Australia racehub.waszp.com

26 SailGP, USA sailgp.com

27 BVI Spring Regatta, Caribbean bvispringregatta.org

29 Antigua Classic Yacht Regatta, Caribbean antiguaclassics.com

APRIL
5 Rolex China Sea Race, Hong Kong rorc.org

16 Les Voiles de St Barth, Caribbean lesvoilesdestbarthrichardmille.com

18 Congressional Cup, Long Beach, USA thecongressionalcup.com

20 Charleston Raceweek, Charleston, USA charlestonraceweek.org

29 Cervantes Trophy, Cowes, UK rorc.org

29 Antigua Sailing Week, Caribbean sailingweek.com

30 Transat Paprec, Concarneau, France transatpaprec.com

MAY
6 SailGP, San Francisco sailgp.com

9 Antigua to Bermuda Race, Caribbean antiguabermuda.com

13 Tre Golfi Sailing Week, Naples, Italy  tregolfisailingweek.com

16 The CORC Windward 500, Grenada, Caribbean facebook.com/caribbeanorc

18 De Guingand Bowl, Cowes, UK rorc.org

19 Vice Admiral’s Cup, Cowes, UK rorc.org

19 North Sea Race, Harwich, UK rorc.org

23 Round Iceland Race, Plymouth, UK rwyc.org

JUNE
6 Giorgio Armani Superyacht Regatta, Sardinia, Italy www.yccs.com

16 Morgan Cup, Cowes, UK rorc.org

22 Rolex Fastnet, Cowes, UK rolexfastnetrace.com

23 IRC National Championship, Cowes, UK rorc.org

25 The Ocean Race finish, Genoa theoceanrace.com

27 Transpac, Los Angeles, USA transpacyc.com 

Phone +44 2380 215 063 | Sevenstar-yacht-transport.com

WORLD LEADER IN YACHT TRANSPORT

     

JULY
1 The Ocean Race Final In-Port Race, Genoa, Italy theoceanrace.com

2 La Trinité-Cowes Race, La Trinité, France rorc.org

7 Cowes-Dinard-St Malo Race, Cowes, UK rorc.org

7 Aegean600, Lavrio, Greece aegean600.com

14 M32 European Championship, Lake Garda, Italy m32world.com

22 Rolex Fastnet Race, Cowes, UK rolexfastnetrace.com  

23 International 12-Metre World Championship. Newport, USA 12mrclass.com

29 Cowes Week, Cowes, UK cowesweek.co.uk  

31 International 12-Metre World Championship. Newport, USA 12mrclass.com  

AUGUST
10 Allianz Sailing Worlds, The Hague, The Netherlands allianzregatta.org

12 Channel Race, Cowes, UK rorc.org

22 Semaine Olympique Française, Hyères, France sof.ffvoile.fr

31 6-Metre World Championship, Cowes, UK 6metre.com

SEPTEMBER
1 Cherbourg/Castle Rock Race, Cowes, UK rorc.org

2 Global Solo Challenge, A Coruña, Spain globalsolochallenge.com

14 M32 European Championship, Lake Garda, Italy m32world.com

25 M32 World Championship, Newport RI, USA m32world.com

OCTOBER
10 49er European Championships, Portugal 49er.org

Lanzarote

Grenada

RORC
Transatlantic Race

8 January 2023

16-22
JANUARY

2023

BARBADOS SAILING WEEK '23/ROUND BARBADOS

WWW.ROUNDBARBADOS.COM

RACE & RALLY    3-5 FEBRUARY 2023 • SINT MAARTENALALCE & RCE & RAARR   YYLLY Y 2023 • SINT MY 2023 • SINT MARARUU3-5 FEBR3-5 FEBR  TENTENAARAAR

�������	

������

29th Jan – Feb 3rd
www.grenadasailingweek.com2

0
2

3

The 56-nautical mile race
circumnavigating Antigua

Preceding the RORC Caribbean 600
Friday 17th February 2023

Antigua 360
www.caribbean600.rorc.org

Monday
20th

February
2023

REGISTER NOW!
MARCH 2-5 2023

2022
OCTOBER
1 Barcolana, Trieste, Italy  barcolana.it

4 Clubswan 36 Europeans, Split, Croatia  nautorswan.com

12 44Cup, World Championship, Portoroz, Slovenia  44Cup.org

12 L30 European Championship, Sanremo, Italy l30class.org

12 Women’s Match Racing Tour, Corfu, Greece womenswmrt.com

14 J/70 World Championships, Monaco yacht-club-monaco.mc

22 Rolex Middle Sea Race, Valletta, Malta rolexmiddlesearace.com

22 Marmaris Race Week, Turkey marmarisraceweek.com

22 Melges 24 European Championship, Genoa, Italy melges24.com

24 Barcelona 52 Super Series Sailing Week, Spain 52superseries.com

28 SSL Gold Cup, Bahrain goldcup.starsailors.com

NOVEMBER
6 Route du Rhum, St Malo, France routedurhum.com

9 Women’s Match Racing Worlds, Auckland, New Zealand womenswmrt.com

11 Sail GP, Dubai, UAE sailgp.com

15 Dragon Grand Prix & Finals, Spain internationaldragonsailing.net

21 Yacht Racing Forum, Malta yachtracingforum.com

22 RS  Venture Connect World Championship, Oman rssailing.club

23 Superyacht Gathering, Auckland, NZ superyachtgathering.com

DECEMBER
7 44Cup Final, Muscat, Oman 44cup.org

16 WASZP USA Midwinter Championship, USA racehub.waszp.com

26 Rolex Sydney-Hobart Race, Australia rolexsydneyhobart.com

2023 JANUARY
2 Cape to Rio Race, Cape Town, South Africa cape2riorace.com

8 RORC Transatlantic Race, Lanzarote-Grenada rorctransatlantic.rorc.org

14 SailGP, Singapore sailgp.com

15 The Ocean Race, Start Leg 1, Alicante, Spain theoceanrace.com

16 Barbados Sailing Week, Caribbean barbadossailingweek.com

8-12th MARCH
2023

www.superyachtchallengeantigua.com

ST BARTHS BUCKETST BARTHS BUCKET
15-19 MARCH15-19 MARCH

2020
2323

.tHERE .stwww
2

. THOST

IT
LOVE
WE

a.coomtt
3

tionalregahomasinterna
20224-26 MARCH

ATTTTIONAL REGA

ISLANDS

MAS INTERNA
U.S. VIRGIN
in the

29 APRIL – 5 MAY, 2023

www.sailingweek.com

Start 16th May 2023

ANTIGUA BERMUDA RACE        9 May 2023

www.antiguabermuda.com
2023

Antigua Classic Yacht Regatta
www.antiguaclassics.com March 29 – April 2, 2023

WWW.THESUPERYACHTGATHERING.COM

23-24-25 NOVEMBER 2022 
AUCKLAND - NEW ZEALAND 
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Super-efficient, highly embedded

placement of a new boat sales advert 

Activated across:
Seahorse

www.seahorsemagazine.com
more information page 13

EuroSail News formerly Scuttlebutt Europe

more information page 11

New Boats
Enhanced
Entry

Graeme Beeson – Advertising Manager 
Tel: +44 (0)1590 671899 
Email: graeme@seahorse.co.uk 
Skype: graemebeeson

Euro 1440 – for a 12 month campaign.

Globe 580 One Design5.8m           Janus Maderski                          Multiple                                       2020                            Brilliant free thinking from Don McIntyre – showed well on first transatlantic appearance
IDB Maxi                   6.5m           David Raison                              IDB Marine                                   2018                            After two years’ sorting/beefing-up Raison’s Series Scow took its first Transat win in 2021
Wevo 6.5                   6.5m           Wevo/Iris Cima                           Cimaboats                                   2020                            Interesting Mini scow from an interesting Italian yard more used to racing powerboats
Farrier F-22               6.7m           Ian Farrier                                  Farrier Marine                              2016                            Three-figure success. Fitting tribute to a remarkable yacht designer and engineer 

J/70                          6.89m         Alan Johnstone                          J Composites/CCF France             2012                            … much cheaper secondhand boats are driving something of a resurgence 
Quant 23                   6.97m        Hugh Welbourn                          QuantBoats, Switzerland               2016                            Super-intuitive and groundbreaking – a prime mover in making foiled sailing the norm
Revolution 24            7.25m         David Raison                              Afep Marine                                 2020                            Another big nose. Raison’s unbustable and hugely roomy aluminium scow-cruiser

Diam 24                    7.25m         VPLP                                         Vianney Ancelin                            2013                            Light and trailerable former Tour Voile machines are a high-performance bargain
Corsair 760                7.6m          Corsair Marine                           Corsair Marine                              2017                            Tempting and swift folding tri – fast family weekend perfection
V2                             8.35m        Christian Favre/Bañuls Design     V2 Factory                                   2016                            Very light full-foiling cat built for the Swiss lakes  
Z28ds                        8.48m         Astilleros del Sur                          Astilleros del Sur                            2019                              Very pretty IRC-compatible daysailer/overnight design from Buenos Aires

Corsa 915                  9.15m         Matteo Polli                                 Life Yachts                                     2020                              Series produced and with quite a ‘green’ build. Aimed at ORCi and ORC Sportboat
Aeolos P30                 9.5m           Hans Genthe                               Aeolos Composites Dubai               2022                              Free thinking, affordable and very cool-looking shorthanded racer. Boat 6 now underway
5.5m                          9.5m           Sébastien Schmidt                       Wilke                                             2011                              Underpinning the revival in this class, 30 examples of this turnkey design are now afloat
L30 One Design          9.5m           Andrej Justin                               Oceantec                                       2016                              Light, affordable, fast and sensitive to sail. Who needs Paris 2024 anyway?

Cape 31                     9.5m           Mark Mills/Steve Koopman           Jaspersen SA                                 2017                              Like the J/24, occasionally the offer and the market fall into each other’s laps. No40 in fit-out now
MMW33                    9.8m          Michele Molino                           Mestral Marine Works                   2018                            A Spanish yard that is pushing hard to break into the IRC market 
J/99                          9.9m          Alan Johnstone                          J/Composites (Les Sables)            2018                            Successful (as usual), this one is aimed squarely at offshore and shorthanded racing
Italia 9.98                  9.98m        Matteo Polli                                Italia Yachts                                 2016                            Very pretty ORC yacht – also goes well in IRC. An all-round package to be proud of

Moore 33                   10m           Alan Andrews                             Moore Boats                                 2021                            A welcome new face with a famous name in affordable fast-is-fun high-performance sailing
TF10                         10m           Morrelli & Melvin                        Holland Composites                      2017                            Advanced (full foiling) takes on an increasingly popular meme 
Code 10                    10m           Justin Yacht Design                    Code Yachts                                 2020                            Match racer, ultimate pocket-cruiser… with foils (of course). Looks tangy

Figaro Bénéteau 3      10m           VPLP                                         Chantier Bénéteau                        2017                            Downward curved foils, no water ballast, foils by Multiplast… A clever and modern solution
Dehler 30 OD             10.22m       Judel-Vrolijk                                Dehler Yachts                                2019                              Futuristic and powerful one-design from a revitalised famous name
JPK 10.30                  10.3m         Jacques Valer                              JPK                                               2019                              Winning boat winning yard winning skippers… solo rocketship 
TF35                          10.7m         Kramers/Redondo/Dubois/May     Carboman/Decision                        2019                              The foiling replacement for the all-conquering D35 lake cats is an immense machine

TYPE               LOA      DESIGNER                  BUILDER                      FIRST LAUNCH  COMMENTS                                                                                   

Botin 85

in association with the Spinlock Special Projects TeamNew Boats Table

Series builds

Gunboat 68              20.75m       VPLP                                        Gunboat                                     2019                            

www.gunboat.com 
                                                                                                                         

When it comes to deciding which of the modern big
cats is fastest on the water the Gunboat 68 is up
there in the mix. But designers VPLP and a smart
and experienced build team have between them
conjured up all this speed in ‘absolute luxury’

MC52                       15.3m         Ker Yacht Design                    McConaghy Boats                     2022                            

www.mcconaghyboats.com
As with all McConaghy cats, the MC52 has dual
helm positions on the flybridge, allowing for the
greatest sight lines as well as an elevated position
that aids in-port manoeuvres – making her an
ideal choice for those new to multihull cruising

SB20                        6.15m         Tony Castro                             White Formula                          2002                            

www.sportsboatworld.com
Originally marketed as the Laser SB3, the SB20 is
now one of the most successful sportsboats in the
world with more than 800 racing in 15 countries.
For teams of three or four and with super-strict 
one-design rules to maintain a level playing field 

Outremer 4X            14.55m       Le Quément/Darnet                 Outremer                                    2020                            

www.catamaran-outremer.com 
                                                                                                                        

With a new approach to styling that certainly
breaks the ‘mould’, the latest offering from this
well-respected and long-established builder of
long-distance multihulls shows a contemporary
and sporty flavour. Light too at 8 tonnes dry ship

SeaQuest                 14.02m       Carkeek Design                       SeaQuest Catamarans              2022                            

www.seaquestcatamarans.com
Carkeek arriving in the performance cat market 
– they are built to a tight price by the builder made
famous by Seaquest Yachts – and in particular the
much admired Prima 38…  Electric drive with the
possibility of hybrid set-up
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MAT 1070                  10.7m         Nivelt-Muratet                              MAT Yachts                                   2019                              Very clean IRC speedster. Still keenly priced – so fast and good value
ClubSwan 36              11m            Juan Yacht Design                       Nautor’s Swan                               2019                              52 years after the beautiful Swan 36 first went afloat another magnificent adventure 
FarEast 37R                11.2m         Simonis-Voogd                            FarEast Yachts                               2018                              This prolific yard now CNC-mill all their own tooling in solid aluminium (not kidding you)
Melges IC37               11.21m       Mills Design                                 Fibre Mechanics/Westerly               2018                              More than 25 boats out there with more expected in Europe this summer

Pogo 36                     11.3m         Finot-Conq                                  Structures Shipyard                        2016                              Fast, roomy with very contemporary styling. European Yacht of the Year 2017. Still likey 
RM1180                    11.8m         Marc Lombard                           Flora-Marine                                2019                            More cruisey than the JPK but with a lower rating – another shorthanded alternative
JPK 11.80                 11.8m         Jacques Valer/JPK                     JPK                                             2017                            Carries on the winning tradition of the family-style JPK operation 

Italia 11.98                11.98m      Matteo Polli                                Italia Yachts                                 2019                            Super-pretty (as usual) but purposeful ORC/IRC racer-cruiser – ORC World Champion too
Joshua One Design    12.12m      Golden Globe                             Asboat, Turkey                             2021                            Seven sturdy steel one-designs being built for the 2022 Golden Globe Race
J/40                          12.12m      Johnstone & Johnstone              J-Boats                                        2017                            A shiny all-new 40ft model rather than a revamp of a previous design
Elan GT5                    12.12m      Humphreys Yacht Design            Elan Yachts                                  2016                            A competitive fusion of good modern styling with a competitive hull and rig 

Melges 40                  12.18m       Botín Partners                              Australia                                        2016                              All-carbon canting-keel, flat-out one-design racer. Moulds now in Sydney
MAT 1220                  12.2m         Mills Design                                 MAT Yachts                                   2022                              Powerful-looking new IRC racer with twin-wheels and de rigueur chopped-away sheers
Dragonfly 40              12.4m         Jens Quorning                           Quorning Boats                            2021                            The newest and biggest folding trimaran yet from the prolific Danish designer/builder
Forsatio YD-41           12.42m       Larsson/Elliason/Orych               Forsatio Yachts                             2017                            A good-looking, light and slippery contemporary cruiser-racer from Poland. Keenly priced

Marsaudon TS42.2    12.98m       Christophe Barreau                    Marsaudon Composites                2020                            An updated version of a successful and fast cat. Transat winner and more than 20 sold of V1
Neel 43                     13.1m         Marc Lombard                           Neel-Trimarans                            2021                            The latest fast dual-purpose tri from a very focused team. Boy, do these puppies go
Pogo 44                    13.33m       Finot-Conq                                 Chantier Structures                       2021                            A larger version of the successful, fast and pretty Pogo 40 Class40-lookalike racer-cruiser
MAT 1340                 13.4m         Mills Design                               MAT Yachts                                 2021                            Very attractive and powerful IRC 44-footer that looks set to sell well and race well

Excess 15                  14.76m       VPLP                                         Groupe Bénéteau                         2019                            Bénéteau seriously crank up the style and performance of their multihull offering 
ClubSwan 50              15.2m         Juan Design                               Nautor Swan                                 2016                            The prototypes were carefully refined and the boats very much reflect that. 45+ sold 
Rapido 60                  18.2m         Morrelli and Melvin                      Rapido Trimarans                          2015                            Lots of carbon, Kevlar and epoxy do indeed make for a ‘rapido’ ocean cruiser

Baltic 68 Café Racer   21.18m      Javier Jaudenes                         Baltic yachts                                 2021                            Utterly stunning… incorporating flax and wicker in the build  
MC75                        23.3m         Ker Yacht Design                        McConaghy Boats                         2022                            First big cat now underway. At last Jason Ker gets off the ballast!
ClubSwan 80              23.99m       Juan K/Nauta Design                   Persico                                         2022                            Oh my word… a stunning new series-build canting-lift keeler, everything carbon. The bar is raised
Swan 98                    30m            German Frers/Misa Poggi            Nautor’s Swan                              2022                            New performance cruiser, three building of this one, plus one already of the even newer 120

TYPE               LOA      DESIGNER                  BUILDER                      FIRST LAUNCH  COMMENTS                                                                                   

MC100                     30.5m         Ker Yacht Design                    McConaghy Boats                     2022                                                                                                                   

www.mcconaghyboats.com                                                                                                                                                                                         

Top of a fabulous new range of cats from the
combination of winning raceboat designer Jason
Ker and champion raceboat builders McConaghy.
All of them reined in enough to deliver a high-speed
package on which you can lap the world in comfort

MC62                       18.3m         Ker Yacht Design                    McConaghy Boats                     2022                           

www.mcconaghyboats.com
                                                                                                                       

This new range has been designed using a group 
of experienced owners and sailors with decades
spent sailing and cruising multihulls, a highly
experienced design and engineering team and
McConaghy’s 50 years of building winning yachts
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Gunboat 80              24.25m       VPLP                                        Gunboat                                     2021                           

www.gunboat.com 
                                                                                                                        

Now there is going to be a big long-range cruising
cat able to keep that feisty Gunboat 68 in its box…
Given free range to produce something very fast,
very comfortable yet also manageable VPLP have
been able to let rip. The new ‘Fling’ will be special…

Wally 93

CF 520                     15.8m         Carkeek Design                       Fibre Mechanics                        March 2021                   

www.fibremechanics.com
A full-on IRC racer in the successful 52ft band
taking advantage of all that was learnt on the Rán
Fast40 but now adding fabulous speeds offshore.
Boat 1 is winning races and with water ballast for 
a smaller crew. Boat 2 is also now well advanced 

Infiniti 52R               16m            Welbourn/Bannatyne/Infiniti  Infiniti Yachts                           2021                           

www.infinitiyachts.com                                                                                                                        
(Almost) every time a good TP52 races in open IRC
or ORC competition it wins. No wonder that here is
another superb-looking modern racer (with more
comfy interior options available) aimed at that size.
An electrical system controls the powerful DSS foil
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5

mNKsJ9SEPXaZDfeJknLOw

“Planet Sail” 
On Course show

Graeme Beeson – Advertising Manager 
Tel: +44 (0)1590 671899 
Email: graeme@seahorse.co.uk 
Skype: graemebeeson

•     Based on UK around Solent area –
Travel supplements seperately priced
by mutual agreement

•     No sailing - using existing sailing
footage where available

•     interview with someone senior in the
company/design team etc.

•     Matt interviews above on site if
possible – alternatively interviews
remotely – Skype/Zoom etc.

•     Posted on Boat Review shelf

•     Posted within On Course show

Sale price – POA

Smart Review Sailing Review 
•     Based on UK around Solent area - Travel

supplements seperately priced by mutual
agreement

•     1/2 a day filming to include dockside
interviews and Matt sailing the boat 

•     Professional drone or boat to boat footage -
we supply photographer / pilot - client
supplies rib and driver if necessary

•     Interview with someone senior in the
company/design team etc.

•     Matt interviews above on site if poss. -
alternatively interviews remotely -
Skype/Zoom etc.

•     Travel supplements seperately priced by
mutual agreement

•     Posted on Boat Review shelf

•     Posted within On Course show

Sale price – POA

•     Worked on entirely remotely

•     Working from existing video and
still assets 

•     Including piece to camera by Matt

•     Posted within the Docktalk section
of the On Course show

Sale price – EUR 1850

Docktalk

Watch time (hour) by: Device type

  TV                   Computer          Mobile phone          Tablet       Game console

33.3K

22.2K

11.1K

0
18-24years   25-34 years      35-44 years   45-54 years     55-64 years      65+ years

30.0%

20.0%

10.0%

0%

Watch time (hour) by: Viewer age

Dock Talk
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Activating news behind product –

securing brand and event associations.

Creating the dockside buzz around brand.

Ads are a maximum of 250 words

Graphic can be a logo or product picture, width in

newsletter will be 200 pixels in width, maximum of

225 pixels height, in either JPG or GIF format. We will

alter to fit. We can create animated GIFs at no charge.

Eurosale News/
Scuttlebutt 
Europe

Graeme Beeson – Advertising Manager 
Tel: +44 (0)1590 671899 
Email: graeme@seahorse.co.uk 
Skype: graemebeeson

28% 

21% 21% 

6% 
4% 
4% 

16% 
Europe 

UK 

USA 

Australia 

Canada 

New Zealand 

Other 

Scuttlebutt Europe Circulation by Region Split within Europe ex UK

Total circulation 10,000 daily

Circulation - by Email - 6500  (expected 7000 by year end)

France 
Netherlands 
Germany 
Italy 
Spain 
Sweden 
Ireland 
Denmark 
Finland 
Belgium 
Norway 

17% 

13% 

13% 

13% 
11% 

9% 

8% 

5% 
4% 4% 3% 

https://eurosailnews.com

https://scuttlebutteurope.com

https://seahorsemagazine.com

https://rorcrating.com

Circulation – by Affiliated
Newsfeed Services – 3500 daily 

ADVERTISING OPTIONS                             COST PER AD                                                          TOTAL CAMPAIGN 
                                                                            TEXT INCLUDING GRAPHIC                                 COST

24+ ad package                                              100 Euros                                                                  2400 Euros

12+ ad package                                              120 Euros                                                                  1440 Euros

6+ ad package                                                140 Euros                                                                  840 Euros

3+ ad package                                                165 Euros                                                                  495 Euros

Single ad insertion                                         190 Euros                                                                  190 Euros

formerly Scuttlebutt Europe
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Fresh, insightful and focused coverage of

the stories behind yacht racing’s premier

professional events.

America’s Cup, SailGP, The Ocean Race,

Vendee Globe, 52 Super Series, 

Ultim 32/23, Olympic Classes, 

World Match Racing Tour

Yacht
Racing Life

Graeme Beeson – Advertising Manager 
Tel: +44 (0)1590 671899 
Email: graeme@seahorse.co.uk 
Skype: graemebeeson

Users in excess of 
12,000 per month 

Euro 290 per month 
Square Banner (300 w X 300 h) 

Euro 390 per month 
Shared header banner (728 w X 100 h)
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Super highly targeted and efficient 

Banner and Video placement. Driven 

by Seahorse’s unique dedicated

Performance Sailing Brokerage, 

Sailor of the month, Technical Briefings 

and EuroSail News (formerly Scuttlebutt

Europe) newsfeed. 

Seahorse
Magazine
Website

Graeme Beeson – Advertising Manager 
Tel: +44 (0)1590 671899 
Email: graeme@seahorse.co.uk 
Skype: graemebeeson

Average Users per month:
12,809

Average Visits per month:
23,543 

Euro 450 per week – Video content

Euro 290 per month 
Banner (190 w X 220 h) 

Euro 390 per month 
Shared header banner
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